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About This Content

Packed with both character and atmosphere, China Clay for Export is set in one of the most picturesque counties of England
and offers a very intensive and interesting railway experience.

The extraction of China Clay in Cornwall dates back to the 18th Century and remains a valuable resource to this day. The
chosen route encompasses parts of three different railway lines.

Par to Bugle is a section of the historic former Cornwall Mineral Railway, which has become known locally as the 'Atlantic
coast line' - and terminates in Newquay. The Great Western Mainline between Lostwithiel and Par carries London to Penzance,

via Bristol, passenger services as well as a wealth of china clay traffic.

One of the most scenic freight only lines in Britain has to be the journey from Lostwithiel to Fowey Docks (Carne Point). Clay
from many different parts of Cornwall and Devon is carried by rail to Fowey where it is loaded on to waiting ships from all

parts of the globe.

This is your chance to sign-on at St Blazey Depot; jump aboard your locomotive for the day and head off to Rocks Dryers to
pick up a train of china clay. Can you manage to get this heavy train to Carne Point and return with empties whilst observing all

speed limits, along the steep gradients and twisting lines?

The China Clay for Export route has been significantly upgraded by Creative Rail for its release on Steam, including
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improvements to scenarios, Quick Drive functionality, new Treffry Viaduct modelled from scratch, improved platform models,
and rain occlusions added to bridges, tunnels and rock dryers.

Scenarios

Seven scenarios for the route:

Local Stopper

Change of Plan

Tavistock Mixed Clay

The Dark Evenings Are Drawing In

Out With The Old

Blazing a Trail

Early Mornings at Rocks

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

20 mile route from Par to Lostwithiel, Cornwall set in 1988

Includes two styles of China Clay wagons - Clay Hoods and CDAs

BR locomotives and coaches

Authentic lower-quadrant signals

Scenarios for the route

Quick Drive compatible

Download size: 314mb
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Title: Train Simulator: China Clay for Export Route Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Creative Rail
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 20 Aug, 2015
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Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English
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Got in early access. It seems like it has great potential. Really looking forward to updates and expanded gameplay.. Check out
my Steam Curator page, "Minorthreatt Gaming Reviews." I have the most organized and extensive genre lists on Steam! Be sure
to "FOLLOW" for more of my recommendations: http://store.steampowered.com/curator/31339849-Minorthreatt-Gaming-
Reviews/?appid=257170

The Short of it: Think side-scrolling shooter like the classic R-Type, but with an odd "trying to utilize aspects of what makes
Cuphead great" that results in unintended hilariousness. A strange, but OK experience.
. Very good in what it does! I usually survive only 20 seconds, but it is so easy to take another try. Music is superb!. It's like
carmageddon with no sense of humour of fun gameplay.

But if you see it for almost nothing, then you may as well buy it for a dumb game about running over zombies.. 63p overpriced.
Its not fun at all.
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I did not respect my money ;/. Despite the lack os some animations (probably due to budget), I did have fun with this game and
enjoyed it. I do recommend it for those that like point and click adventure games. Great short experience for the price of:
FREE. Also a really good intro to VR for showing friends.. Not a bad game, graphics are a bit dated but it has a decent storyline.
Worth picking up if it is on sale.. Yeah, it's pretty much the best LEGO game... especially because the characters don't freakin'
talk.. Great, hard and nostalgic game!!!. horrible, nothing else to decribe it. This was a weird one. Buy it if its on sale. Other
wise maybe give this one a pass.. Funny game. Easy gameplay but hard objectives. Played about 10hrs - it´s fun and easy to play.
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